Dynamics Author Abstract Agreement and Acceptance Information

All authors will be required to accept the Author Abstract Agreement and Acceptance information

I / we, the listed author(s), submit this abstract for presentation consideration to CACCN / Dynamics and confirm the following:

Abstract Submission

1. Submission of the abstract indicates acceptance of and compliance with the guidelines outlined in the Call for Abstracts document and on the CACCN website under Abstract Submission. Failure to adhere to these guidelines may result in rejection of the abstract from the review process.

2. The author is submitting an abstract that is "print-ready" for publication should the abstract be accepted.

3. Abstract revisions will not be accepted once the abstract submission process closes.

4. The author is submitting the abstract with references in the required APA format 6th Ed. or an explanation as to why references have not been submitted. The author understands the CACCN Conference Education and Evaluation Committee and the Dynamics Local Operations Committee may determine references are required.

Abstract Publication

1. Abstracts will be published in Canadian Journal of Critical Care Nursing™, Summer Issue.
2. Abstracts will be published in the form and manner submitted through the CACCN/Dynamics Abstract Submission.

3. The authors of accepted abstracts are required to agree to the copyright transfer acceptance noted below before submitting an abstract.

4. Abstracts that have not been accepted for presentation will not be printed.

**Copyright Transfer Agreement**

*We affirm and agree that:*

1. The material presented in the abstract is original material and it does not infringe on the copyright or other proprietary rights of another party.

2. The abstract has not been presented and/or published six months prior to the abstract submission through Dynamics conference.

3. The abstract will not be presented and/or published six months after the Dynamics conference without approval from the Editor, Canadian Journal of Critical Care Nursing™ and the CACCN National Office. This includes presentations at CACCN Chapter Events.

4. The author(s) has/have participated sufficiently in developing the work presented in the abstract to take public responsibility for the content; The first author is obligated to ensure the above noted information is correct for all authors listed on the abstract submission; and

The authors grant permission for CACCN / Dynamics to publish the abstract in CACCN / Dynamics conference materials, the Canadian Journal of Critical Care Nursing™ and in any electronic format, via internet.

**Presentation:**

We are expected:
1. to be available to present the ORAL abstract on one of the three conference days;

and/or

2. to have the POSTER or colour photocopies of the poster presentation (if unable to register/attend for all three days) available for the three days of the conference.

We understand, CACCN / Dynamics does not return posters left on poster boards at the end of the conference.

**Tuition Discount Coupons**

1. CACCN provides a complimentary one-day tuition coupon for *one presenter per accepted abstract*.

2. The presenter **must be a CACCN member** to be eligible to use the complimentary tuition coupon.

3. **ALL** presenters must register for the conference, minimally - the day of the presentation.

4. Travel, accommodations, etc. are not provided.

5. Tuition coupons are abstract specific and may only be used by any one author listed on the **ORIGINAL** abstract submission.

**Withdrawal of an Accepted Abstract**

Notification of withdrawal/cancellation of an accepted abstract must be provided in writing to CACCN National Office caccn@caccn.ca by **July 1**.